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超⼩型衛星利⽤シンポジウム2022
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超⼩型衛星打ち上げ数の爆発的な増加
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?
XI-IV (2003)
世界初のCubeSat (10cm, 1kg)

PROCYON (2014)
世界初の50kg級超⼩型深宇宙探査機

MarCO (2018) by NASA/JPL
世界初の深宇宙CubeSat EQUULEUS, 他 (2022)

⽉ラグランジュ点へのCubeSat投⼊

⽬指したい世界＠深宇宙



深宇宙への⾼頻度なアクセスを実現するには．．．
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⾼頻度な深宇宙アクセスに対する障壁
= 打ち上げ機会の制約

GTO等の⽐較的相乗り打ち上げ頻度の⾼い地球周回軌道から，
⼩型のキックモーター（⾼ΔV推進系）により超⼩型衛星が⾃⼒で
深宇宙へ脱出できるようにする

Apogee raising (to 40-60 Re)

GTO

Orbit of GEO-X

Apogee raising maneuver by hybrid kick motor for GEO-X mission



宇宙への⼤きな物流との組み合わせ
• ⽉遷移軌道への相乗り打ち上げ（⽉ゲートウェイ建設機会等を活⽤）
• ⽉ゲートウェイからの超⼩型探査機放出（ISSからの超⼩型衛星放出のアナ
ロジー）

によっても，⾼ΔV推進系×超⼩型衛星による，⾼頻度な深宇宙アクセスが可
能になる
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ToF=345日
V∞=1.56km/s

ToF=745日

m0=14kg
Isp=2100s
T=1.1mN
Duty=70%

地球出発軌道 EDVEGAによる火星遷移軌道
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⾼推⼒推進系を作動可能な超⼩型探査機システム

• 超⼩型探査機とキックモータを組み合わせた衛星システム設計
–超⼩型探査機の限られたリソースで所定の軌道への⾼精度投⼊する必要
–推⼒誤差を抑制するためキックモータ作動時にスピン安定化する

• X線による地球磁気圏の可視化を⽬指すGEO-Xミッションを想定
–⽐較的粗い軌道制御でもミッションが成⽴し，システム実証には最適

• 〜2025年度頃の実証を⽬指して活動中
–打ち上げ機会確保に困っています．．．
（ETS9/H3︖⽉周回利⽤促進プログラム︖他︖）
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the subsolar region. Clearly, a suitably instrumented space-
craft should be able to detect the cusps in soft X rays.

3.2. X-Ray Observations From Outside the
Magnetosheath

[22] Robertson and Cravens [2003] created images of
SWCX X-ray emission as would be seen from an observa-
tion point 50 RE removed from Earth. The observation point
was along the y axis perpendicular to the x-z plane, where
the x axis is directed from the Earth to the Sun. Average
solar wind conditions were used. The cusps were not
included in this earlier study. We have now created a similar
image, but for the 31 March 2001 event and including the
cusps. Figure 3 shows predicted X-ray production rates in
the GSM x-z plane (y = 0). Earth is located at the center of
the image. The axes are in units of D, which is the subsolar
distance to the magnetopause (6 RE in our case). The
resolution is 101 ! 101 pixels, which is sufficiently high
for the cusps to be evident.
[23] The cusps do not extend all the way to Earth because

in our current simulations it is impossible to identify purely

solar wind plasma close to Earth. Similar to modeled
observations made by a hypothetical X-ray detector on
IMAGE, the production rate is clearly at a maximum in
the cusp region, with a secondary maximum in the subsolar
region. In the flanks and tail region, where the solar wind
density is much lower, the production rates are significantly
lower too.
[24] Integration along each of the 101 ! 101 lines of sight

produces the image of SWCX soft X-ray emission (see
Figure 4, left side). The largest X-ray intensities are for the
cusps, followed by a secondary maximum in the subsolar
region (40% less than in the cusps). Because the lines of
sight intersect the flanks, the bowshock and the magneto-
pause are more diffuse, but can still be seen clearly. The
maximum subsolar X-ray intensity is twice the intensity that
would be seen from inside the magnetosheath due to the
geometrical effects.
[25] Robertson and Cravens [2003] showed images from

‘‘the outside’’ for a subsolar magnetopause distance of
9.5 RE (see right side of Figure 4). The upstream solar
wind density for that paper was 7 cm"3 and the speed was
400 km/s. The maximum intensity obtained for those
conditions was about 8 keV cm"2 s"1 sr"1, which was in
the subsolar region. On the other hand the maximum
predicted intensity for the subsolar region for the
31 March 2001 conditions is about 160 keV cm"2 s"1 sr"1,
which is a factor of 20 greater than the maximum values
Robertson and Cravens [2003] obtained for average solar
wind conditions. This clearly shows the time variability of
X-ray emissions produced by the SWCX mechanism as well
as the highly nonlinear response of the intensity as the
magnetopause moves closer to the Earth. This behavior is
similar to that actually observed in the low-energy neutral
atom data and simulations.
[26] Charge transfer between solar wind alpha particles

and neutral hydrogen produces He+ 30.4 nm emission
[Gruntman, 2001]. This process is essentially the same as
the soft X-ray process except that the He++ charge exchange
cross sections are more velocity dependent and somewhat
smaller than the heavier ion cross sections. The intensity
maps in Figures 2 and 4 can easily be converted to

Figure 3. X-ray production plot in the GSM x-z plane.
Earth is at (0,0). Axes are in distance to the subsolar
magnetopause (D).

Figure 4. X-ray intensities for the 31 March 2001 event, as observed from the GSM y axis 50 RE

removed from Earth (left). Units are in D, distance to the subsolar magnetopause. The right side was
modeled by Robertson and Cravens [2003] for average solar wind conditions. Note that the color scales
of the two panels differ. To convert this map to 30.4 nm emission (photons/cm2/s/sr), multiply the X-ray
intensities by 2.5 (see text for details).
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地球周辺X線の空間分布の予想
(Robertson, et al. 2006 GRJ, 111, A12105)

遠地点上げ（約40-60Reへ）

GTO

ミッション軌道例


